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Duke Awards Diplomas
To Eighteen Nurses
Eighteen graduates from the Rockingham Memorial Hospital training school for nurses will receive their diplomas Tuesday night at 8:00
p. m. in Wilson hall auditorium.
After the invocation by Rev. Parks H. Wilson, pastor of the
Harrisonburg Presbyterian Church, Mr. Caleb Cushing, of Shenandoah
college, will render a solo.
Address by Dr. Harry Ganter
The address to the graduates will
be made by Dr. Harry M. Canter,
Harrisonburg physician.
The diplomas will be awarded by
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of the
board of trustees of Rockingham
Hospital. Miss Maude Branscome,
superintendent of nurBes, will award
the hospital alumnse pins.
Glee Glob to Sing
The College Glee club will sing
Fly, Staging Bird, Elgar; Ob, Little
Star in the Sky, Folk Song, and Let
All My Life Be Music, Spross. Fannie
Lee Sanderson and Claire Doyle will
be accompanists for the club, and
Daisy May Park will play the organ.
The program will be closed with
the singing of the Star Spangled
Banner, after which Rev. Wilson will
pronounce the benediction.
o

Kuhncrt To Play
Own Composition
In Senior Recital
Bvlyn Kuhnert, senior music student of Clifford T. Marshall, will
play an original composition, Prelude
and Fugue Phrygian Mode, at her
senior organ recital on Saturday
evening, May 2, in Chilson Auditorium, at 8:00 o'clock. The composition, a fugue in Bach style, is
written in modern harmony. Kuhnert wrote (he composition last year
for a class In counterpart.
The Choral Club, under the direction of Miss Michaels, will assist Miss
Kuhnert in the program. They will
sing Yesterday and Today by Spross,
Knowest Thou The Land? by Thomas, and I Love Life, by Mana-Zuzza.
Miss Kuhnert will also play Prelude and Fugue, by Back, Scheherazade, by Korsakoff, an aria from Back.
The theme is introduced on the solo
organ and is heard simultaneously
with the staccato pedal which is an
imitation of the string bass being
plucked, and Symphonie Vi, movement I, by Louise Vierne.

The Madison College School of
Music will present Elizabeth Willis,
soprano, and Kathryn Walker, pianist, in a senior recital tonight at
8:30 o'clock in Wilson auditorium.
Willis's first group of compositions
will include O, Sleep! Why Dost
Thou Leave Me? by Semele-Handel,
An die Musik, by Schubert, No
Quiero Casarme, a Spanish folk song,
Les Papillons, by Chausson, and Caprice Polka, by Albites.
Walker will play Air, from the
Overture in D, by Back-0 rem, Gigue
in C, by Scarlotti, /Arioso, by BachBarth, and Oaprlccio, by ScarlottiRousig, after which Willis will sing
an aria> with a royal setting from
Romeo and Juliet, by Gounod.
Walker's second group of compositions were Prelude from L'Arlesienne.
by Bizet, an arrangement of some of
the incidental music to the melodrama by Daudet, Ballade from
Brohms, and Deuxieme Arabesque,
by Debussy.
Finally, Willis will sing Orientate,
by Bauer, Indian Lullaby, by Gruen,
Swiss Song by Eckert, and April by
Sodero.
Walker will conclude the program
with Valpe Debonnaire by Paganuccl.
Elizabeth Willis, whose accompanist will be Margaret Warwick, is
a student of Edythe Schneider, and
Kathryn Walker is a student of
Gladys Michaels.

Fete Adapts Theme From
Old English Festival

Mildred Alley, who will be queen
of next Saturday's May Day celebraThe listing will give the issue num- tion on front campus.
bers owned by the library, whether
they are shelved in the periodical
room or in the stacks, whether they
are bound or unbound, which, if any,

Another important feature of the
new system is the fact that it to a
visible file, with all titles of magazines visible on the cards in the
racks. This marking will eliminate
the old method of thumbing through
the catalogue in search of the magazine wanted.
Mr. Logsdon considers the new
system unit one of the most important additions to the library equip,
ment in service made this year.

Rehearsal has begun on the first
"follies" to be given in the history
of Madison. The two act revue,
with lyrics written by Dr. Argus
Tresidder and music by Mr. Clifford Marshall, will be presented on
June 5 by Stratford, as the annual
commencement play.

Dr. Williams Will Attend
Annual Meeting Of VAS
Dr. G. A. Williams, of the science
department of the college, will attend
the annual spring meeting of the Virginia Academy of Science to be held
in Roanoke May 8 and 9.

The May Day celebration, which
will be held next Saturday, May 9,
will begin at 4:00 p. m. with an
organ overture and music by the
Glee club and the Queen's chorus.

catalogued in one place, a complete
record of all the magazines in the
library. The records will be consolidated into one file, for the use of the
students and faculty.

are at the bindery, and a check-list of
new material which shows the latest
issues.

Madison Follies of 1942 is a variety show consisting of nine disconnected skits, some dramatic melodramas and others slapstick comedy,
(See Commencement Play, Page 2)
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May Celebration To Begin
With Organ Overture; Glee
Club, Queen's Chorus Sing

Mr. Richard Logsdon, college librarian, announced this week that a
new system of indexing magazines is
now ready for use in the library; the
first unit of the system will be put in
operation tomorrow morning.
The basic principal of the new
plan is that the library will have

Rehearsal Begins On Annual Plays;
Trssidder Writes Two-Act Revue

Professor George W. Chappelear,
of the college science department,
has been invited to serve on the Laboratory's Advisory Board of the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory.
By operating in cooperation with
the Commission of Fisheries, the laboratory is developing a program of
instruction and research aiming to
Gorinne Rltay, who announces the
benefit the condition of the Tidewater theme of Stratford's commencement
Fisheries.
play, "Madison Follies of 1942."
_
o

Hannah Dillard, a graduating
chemistry major of Madison, has accepted a position as chemist with Du
Pont De Nemours Inc., at Waynesboro, Virginia, according to an announcement from the science department.

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet will sell
red and white carnations for 20c
a piece on the morning of Mothers'
Day. All those who would like to
buy flowers - should sign on the
Y. W. bulletin board in Harrison
hall lobby as soon as possible.

Magazine File
.Willis, Walker Features New
Present Recital Visible Cards

Chappelear To Serve On
Fishery Advisory Board

Dillard Accepts Position

Cabinet To Sell Carnations

VoLXLX

Orchestra Will Play
At McGaheysville;
Continues Program

The Madison College Concert Orchestra, conducted by Clifford T.
Marshall, will continue its series of
spring programs by playing at the
McGaheysville school tonight at 8:15
p. m.
The special numbers will be soprano solos by Mary Dickinson and
a trumpet duet by Carol Tinker and
Helen Peck.
The program of classic, semiclassic, and modern numbers will in.
elude the following selections: Triumphal March by Torsalfar; An Album Leaf bv Wagner; trumpet duets.
Birds in the Forest by Maya, played
by Carol Tinker and Helen Peck;
Melody by Paderewski, and El Choclo
by Vllloldo.
Following the intermission the
program will continue with Hungarian Dance Number Six by Brahms;
.'larch of the Little Lead Soldiers by
Plerne; and On the .Trail by Grofe
from the "Grand Canyon Suite." The
aoprano solos by Mary Dickinson will
bt Pale Moon by Logan and Irene by
Tierney. The last two selections are
Chocolate Soldier by Straus and
Night and Day by Porter.
The orchestra's next concert will
be p'a/ed at Si.uarts Draft on Thursday, May 7.

This year's .fete will be adapted
from the Old English May Day festivals. According to English tradition, these festivals were held as
early as four o'clock in the morning,
and were symbolical of the arrival
of summer.
Dancers in Processional
After the crowning of the May
Queen, Mildred Alley, by her maid
of honor, Betty Sanford, a besom, or
sweeper, will lead the Castleton Garland processional, which will be made
up of throngs of dancers in colorful
costumes.
Performing with the dancers will
be the thirty hobby horse riders, who
will perform a tumbling act afterwards.
Over 250 to Take Part
The music for the dancers will be
traditional English folk tunes, played
by Varina Rhodes.
Over two-hundred fifty students
will take part in the celebration,
which will be climaxed by the May
Day formal dances on Saturday night.
Members of Court Second Year
Among the spectators for the occasion will be high school seniors and
friends and relatives of girls in the
May court.
Those girls who are members of
the May court for the second consecutive year are: Naomi McAllen, Lillian
Burnley, Phyllis Callahan, and Dot
Council.
Trumpeters who will announce the
coming of the queen are Shelley Stayman, Mary Jane Bliss, Joyce Poole,
and Margaret Moore. Celeste Poole
will be crown bearer.

Miller Accepts Fellowship
To Work At University
Dr. Miller of the biology department has accepted a research fellowship at the University of Virginia.
He will spend this summer in research work at the Mountain Lakes
Biological Station which is attached
to the University of Virginia.
While there he will continue his
study of mitochondria, a particular
cytologlcal body found in all plant
and animal cells.

May Day Festivities Bring Mom And Dad, High School Seniors,
And Gala Times To Campus; Dates And Dances Leave Memories
By Evagellne BolUnger
Of all the weekends that fall between September and June, perhaps
none is quite so delightfully exciting
as the weekend of May Day.
From up state, down state, across
state, and other states guests are
coming to join us in'our festivities.
Of course. Mother and Dad are coming—and then Great Aunt Petunia
always makes her annual visit to
Madison on May Day. High school
seniors will be here by the score, and
before they leave our campus we are
going to be sure that they resolve to
send their applications to Dr. Duke's

office the minute they arrive home.
After the coronation ceremony In
the afternoon, if not before, we shall
begin to experience those inexplicable
hot and chilly feelings of excitement
that mean that the dance is only a
few hours away.
When it comes to be dance time
and we are decked out in our taffeta,
lace, net, or whatever it may be, the
entire May court will go through the
figure in Ashby before making its
appearance in Reed gym. After that
we shall dance on into the night. It's
going to be wonderful too—even
though someone will "cut in" before

we finish two steps and half a dip.
Those of us who feel more inclined
towards the cinema than the dance
floor will spend the evening with
none other than "The Man Who Came
to Dinner."
In any event, by the time the town
clock strikes, two dormitories will be
full of exciting whispering, id the
fragrance of the pink roses, yellow
roses, or whatever he gave us. "Wake
us up in time for church," and then
—sleep.
Sunday morning will mean going
to church with Bob, or Jack, or Pete,
(See May Day, Page 4)
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Campus Laurels
There's no better time to toss bouquets
than the first day of May. So here are a few
posies to scatter over the campus in general.
Roses should go to Miss Turner, for the
new privilege granted the dining hall girls to
wear socks at wort The suspension of the old
'ruling of hose for the college waitresses is one
of the most sensible and most needed bits of
" reformation to take place on campus since last
spring. Silk stockings, which the war has made
more precious than ever before, are just as expensive to the waitresses as to other students,
who have for a year enjoyed the privilege of
going noseless to all everyday meals.
A big share of the spring flowers go to
Mr. Marshall and his college orchestra for their
splendid performance in chapel Wednesday.
They proved chapel programs can be interesting, and left the students hoping the Madison
music-makers will be back for an encore program before June.
Although it was a student government request that no one walk on the grass, the juniors
deserve a special bouquet for the conscientious
and willing cooperation they have shown in
giving Junior hall front campus the opportunity to look like a lawn once more.
Rather than have too many flowers in the
air, the fast bouquet will be a verbal one, for
everyone—Happy May Day!
-o

Faculty In Defense
We are proud of the faculty. One-hundred per
cent strong, they have pledged themselves to continuous defense bond buying. By the middle of this
week all of the faculty administrative roll had answered Virginia's appeal to state employees to buy
-v bonds regularly, by, means of the payroll deduction
plan.
Such complete cooperation with the state and
national drive is evidence that Madison professors
are awaking to our country's need for financial but-*
tresses, if "the land of the free" is to stand firm
against Axis battering.
We are now crossing our fingers for ourselves,
the students. We hope that the student body will
follow the faculty's lead, by giving concerted response to the Pi Kappa sponsored war-bond pledge
campaign.
When people we love, and ideals we cherish are
placed at bayonet point and machine gun fire, it is
time for everyone of us to do her part in making
Madison's defense contribution campletely one-hundred per cent, on the part of faculty and students.
The price of a movie or a few cokes is the least .
we can give. But if our dimes and quarters are used
to buy defense stamps regularly they will go a long
way toward keeping American ships and democracy
sailing smoothly, and American planes and liberty
flying high.
Sign up in the war-bond pledge campaign today;
let's join the faculty with a one-hundred per cent
record!
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| [^And Abroad

By Lee Anna Deadrick
They tell It on themselves:
■Miss Seeger has a favorite statement. It's "Say It In another way."
Have you ever heard the etory she
tells about It? Once "In the dear
dead days beyond recall," a handsome young gentleman dropped to
his knees before her and whispered,
"I love you." Miss Seeger looked him
over and replied, "Say it in another
way." Properly indignant our hero
arose and walked from the leafy garden under th* yellow moon. And so
they were never married.
Dr. Huffman unabashedly speaks
of days when "I, too, was an absentminded professor." It was In Charlottesvllle and be lived in one of
three houses, built side by side and
exactly alike. He got up early one
morning to get some groceries, came
back still half asleep, went to the
wrong house, and found the door
locked. "Must have forgotten to unhook the night latch," he muttered
(or we Imagine he did) and so rang
the doorbell. He concluded, "I paid
no particular attention to the person
opening the door, walked on in with
an absentmlnded 'thanks,' up the
stairs and into a young lady's dressing room. Well, that's not all of the
story, but that's enough." (Heavens,
what a place to stop!)

By Georgette Carew
College Topics from U. of Va.
brings us an historical news Item—
the theft of Jeff, or why Jefferson a
la statue has gone In for cosmetics.
It seemed that Mr. Jefferson had
decked himself out in nail polish and
lipstick for the weekend. I never
knew that "cold impersonal marble"
ever got that personal. After a little
investigation it was found that a lass
from Texas was Up-sticking around.

College Topics brings another news
item to our attention in the form of
an inter-frat feud. The weapons were
air guns and fire crackers and a climax was reached with a cherry bomb.
The bomb was tossed down the chimney of one of the fraternities, causing
a couple of innocent ping pong playing bystanders to become angry.
Their anger broke up the feud and
the interrupted ping pong game was
resumed.
Washington and Lee: Rmg-Tum
Phi has a somewhat misunderstood
Mr. Red Bassett. It seems that while
the "Red" was recuperating In a hospital he was on a compulsory starvation diet. They never connected his
tray with his name. Trays for Basswood, Bazzard and Basie came up
but never Bassett, much to Red's consternation. iDriven to distraction the
poor boy made a dash out of the hospital and to the nearest restaurant.
Dr. Converse's code has me all The way to a man's recovery must be
mixed up. I heard it only the other through his starvation.
i
day (I am not in any of hie classes)
From Ferris Instltate, Big Rapids,
and how was I supposed to know
Michigan we have something new
that D. A .M. means "don't ask me"?
and different in the way of entertainHe's Bure got a system they tell me
ment even though it is rather "catty."
and he's been doing it for years.
One of the bright fraternity boys
G. T. T. B. is "go to the board; P. S.
decided a chloroformed feline might
is "perfectly simple"; and BU.T.I.P.
make him win friends and Influence
is "but if." Y. H. T. K. T. is "you
people. Evidently it did since the
have to know, that"; and T.I.T.L.A.
performance was repeated. Next
T.P. is "that is the law and the
thing will be a slaughter-house vaprophets." It must be tough aleddln'
riety show.
for a beginner.
The Ferris Torch also brings us a
fashion
note in the form of bobby
Even professionals slip—and Miss
pins.
Since
this war threatens the
Savage did, Tuesday in swimming
continuation
of such hair-do's many
class. Watch, clothing, and all she
fell Into the pool, and was she em- girls are thinking of saving their
barrassed. But she just laughed and present pins for their children. The
laughed. (Or BO Carew says; she next generation could work their way
was there.)
through college displaying the collecP. S. Carew says she wasn't there;
tion while we do our best with suba birdie told her.
stitutes such as clothespins and tooth
picks.

Commencement Play

4)

' CLUES FROM CAREW
Guess there is always once in a lifetime that a
person is left speechless; don't look now but this
is one of my once's.
I could write about the beautiful apple blossoms
but by the time this goes to press they will have
went. I could also write about our ex-editof's spectacular performance on the softball field but gosh
I don't want to embarrass her in her disabled condition. As a last re'sort I might even unfold the
hidden tale of "Blondie" and the bicyclists but that
would only lead to bloodshed and no mebbe about it.
I'll just have to take a sissy subject and elucidate
on the horrors of haunted house hunting. It was
half past cemetery time, and the moon and the hunters were high.. .on a windy hill. The neighborhood
dogs were having a howling good time and the
spirits were in a spiriting mood.
The time had come and a haunted house arose
upon the horizon. The roof had a very bad case
of fallen arches and the "Spider" had gone to town
with his webs and there was an atmosphere of deepest gloom about the place. The question arose as
to whether it was worth it all and after a heated discussion, the decision was decided in the affirmative.
With trembling footsteps and equally trembling
hearts, the adventurers adventured on—nearer,
nearer, and then the end was reached as the semiopened door loomed before them. Darker than darkest Africa, and spookier than Spo(o)kane, Michigan,
and with every indication of inhabitation of the
lower or higher world, it sure was a scary place.
After pushing each other forward a couple of
times, the explorers uncovered a hidden staircase and
the ascent to higher levels began. First of all was
heard the heavy clang clang of a chain on the stairs
but 'twas only someone's watch and after experiences
with a bat in the belfry the top was reached. Only
to find nothing of importance and oh heck I don't
believe in haunts anyhow. Moral—be kind to your
friends in the haunts for a haunt may be somebody's
mother!

(Continued from Page One),

of democracy prevails throughout the
different from anything ever present- play which includes thirty-five In its
cast.
ed at Madison.
Members of Stratford are helping
Solo numbers and choruses are
Alice Monroe, Mary Nelson Ruffin, Marion Watkins,
in directing individual scenes.
Virginia Post, Edna Reid, Katherine Robertson, Anne Holt, featured In the comedy/and a theme

L

I just counted the days on the calendar behind
the door. There are thirty-eight more. Thirty-eight
days including May Day, the last clean sheet day,
the day I must write home for the money to pay
my library fines, and Commencement Day. Dr.
Miles' Weather Calendar which is also behind the
door, prophesies thunder storms for graduation and
unsettled, threatening, and gloomy weather for exam
week.
The exam week part was to be expected, but I'm
sorry about Commencement. It rained the day we
came four years ago and matters should have improved by now.
But the day will come when our trunks again
line the halls, which is the important thing. We
will pack them with our winter clothes, the bookcase
we made in crafts, and the twenty-nine education
papers that we keep because someday we might
write a book on the value of teaching paleontology
to third grade boys.
As we sit oh the lid and turn the key, we'll
realize that we didn't have room enough to put
away the real things, the people we knew; memories
ike that of the first spring we dashed across campus
behind Mrs. Cook to sign up for rooms, the first
weekend we spent at camp, the night we put two
dirty sheets out instead of one and had to sleep
curled up in the pillowcase, and the time we were
U.B.S.C. for putting grasshoppers in the housemother's bed.
We learned a lot at college, maybe not how to
write phonetics or discuss Schopenhauer and Kant,
but we can knit, blow bubble gum, tell the difference between good and bad hillbilly music, bull
beautifully both on tests and in sessions. We can
even eat rice pudding if we try real hard.
College has been worth it. The four years were
good and we would do it over again if we had to,
only fortunately we don't. Fortunately because jobs
and pay checks are too near as is that first day in
September when we walk into schoolroom and stammer "Good morning, children, I'm Miss Shufflebotham," or more likely, "Are you Mrs. Blattz? Well,
I'm the new dishwasher."
—KILPY.
P. S— I think I'll join the army.

Start now to set aside part of your allowance each week to buy Defense Stamps! Buy
them regularly. They are our big chance to
help make V mean victory!
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Next Week
T. W. vespers will be held Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the auditorium and Thursday night at 6:30
In the Y. W. room.
Tuesday at 6:45 p. m. the B.6.U.
will meet in Reed 3.
• • *
The Orchestra will meet to the
auditorium Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday at 4:30 p. m.
On Wednesday afternoon at 6
o'clock the Madison Music club will
meet in the music room.
The Glee club will hold their meetings this week on Monday afternoon
at 4:30, Tuesday afternoon 6:30, and
again Friday afternoon at 4:30.
The Choral club meets Wednesday
at 5 p. m. and Friday at 4:30 p. m.
in the recital room.
On Tuesday and Thursday at 12
noon the Freshman chorus will meet
in the music room.
• • *
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma will meet at
the house Monday at 7:30 p. m.
Alpha Sigma Alpha will hold its
meeting Monday night at 7:30 In the
house.
• Pi Kappa Sigma will meet at the
house Monday night at 7:30.
In Wilson 28 the Theta club will
hold its meeting on Monday at
7:30 p. m.
• * *
lie Oercle Prancais will meet
Monday at 6:45 p. m. in Reed 3.
The Sesame club meets Thursday
at 12:00 noon in the day student
room.
Wednesday night at 9 o'clock
Porpoise club will meet.
Kappa Delta Pi will meet in the
Kappa Delta Pi room Thursday at
7:15 p. m.
Alpha Rho Delta will hold its
monthly meeting Tuesday night at
6:45 in Reed 9.
Tuesday night at 6:45 the Curie
Science club will meet in Wilson 24.
Frances Sale club meets Monday
night at 7 o'clock in Wilson 24.
El Club Espanol will meet Monday at 6:45 p. m. in the music room.
o

A. S. A Girls Attend
Radford Installation
Frances Waddell, Eunice Hobgood,
and Dorothy White will represent the
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Sigma
Alpha at the installation of the Beta
Ista chapter at Radford State Teachers' college on May ninth, leaving
May eighth for the entire week-end.
Mrs. Wflma Wilson Sharp, national
president, will stop by Harrisonburg
on her way back to New York and
will spend some time with the Beta
Epsilon girls on Madison campus.
A. S. A. will hold open house for
all visitors on May Day.

What's News
Choral Club Sings
Continuing its series of programs
in the churches of Harrisonburg and
vicinity, the Choral club sang last
Sunday night at the Harriaonburg
Presbyterian church.
Recently elected officers of the
group are: Elizabeth McDaniel, president; Lois Nicholson, vice president;
Lillian Coyner, secretary; Charlotte
Mylum, treasurer; Cookie Knox, reporter, and Shirley Lewis, librarian.
f - ' •

Club Holds Initiation
The Garden club had its initiation
service Tuesday night, April 28.
Eleven new members were taken in.
They are as follows: Ann Waldrop,
Igerna Mayens, Lois Nicholson, Maxine Riseman, Phyllis Black, Genine
Keffer, Nancy Rhodes, Anita BrumThe V.M.I. Commanders who will play for the upperclassmen May Day dance in Reed gym on next Saturday night. bach, Adelaine Hurd, Virginia Irene
Turner, and Evelyn Mustek.
The annual Garden club picnic will
be held May 16 at Miss Palmer's
home.
o

V. M. I. Commanders Star Bosh Pritchard, Football Star,
As Vocalist Here For Upper-Classmen May Dance In Reed
Glee Club Names
Harrelson Head
Tommy Harrelson was elected
president of the Glee club for the
ensuing year at a meeting held last
Friday. Other officers elected at this
time were: Ellen Stulting, vice president; Jean Spitzer, secretary; Jeannette Wade, business manager; and
Elizabeth Sours, librarian.
The Glee club will sing in the May
Day exercises and will also sing at
the Y.W. vespers on Mothers' Day.
o

Aeolian Club Installs
Rowe As President

year for the Commanders. Practically every weekend they have played
Nancy Rowe was installed as the somewhere, usually in this section of
new president of the Aeolian club at
the country. Most of the boys are
a meeting held recently in the recital
room of Harrison hall. Other new third classmen and still have two
officers installed were Margaret
Wright, vice president; Mary Foyd
Crumpler, secretary; and Ellen Stutling, treasurer.
Emma Joyce Johncox will receive
the scholarship being given by the
Aeolian. This scholarship consists of
one quarter of applied music.
1.
8.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
16.
READING COURSE
St. Paul, Minn.—Freshmen at the 18.
College of St. Thomas are offered this 19.
year a reading course based on the 20.
21.
"100 best books" idea.
Men placing in the highest quarter
of the class in aptitude tests are al- 23.
lowed to enroll in a discussion class v
for study of works by Homer, Aes- 25.
chylus, Plato, Aristotle, and St. Aug- 26.
ustine in their English translations. 29.
31.
—ACP.
32.
o
Rockford, 111.—The war may bring 33.
a measure of co-education to Rock- 36.
ford college, one of the oldest liberal
arts institutions for women in the 36.1
country, if present plans for a pre- 39.
engineerlng course to be given next 40.
41.
fall materialise.—ACP.
44.
o

Classified Ads
WANTED—Ballroom dancing pupils,
classes starting Saturday. "Brush
up for May Day." Suzanne Smith,
Sr. Hall 320, Box 681.

With Bosh Pritchard, football
star, as vocalist, the V.M.I. Commanders will give out for the May
dance on May 9 from 8:30 to 11:50
p. m. They are to play for the
upper-classmen in Reed gym and
the Luray Ambassadors for the
freshmen in Ashby.
The V.M.I, orchestra composed of
twelve cadets had played for several
VJM.I. dances this week including
mid winters. Last weekend the band
played at the University of West Virginia and this weekend they will
swing out at Sweet Briar's May Day,
the Saturday before Madison's May
Dance.
1942 has been a very successful

45.
46.
48.
49.
50.

more years time to do with the orchestra.
Reed and Ashby gyms will be decorated for the dance in pastel colors
—pink, green, yellow, and aqua ceilings with May Day scenes in pastel
colors in the window shops.

Butler Is President

Olive Anne Butler was instiled
Wednesday night as president of the
Association for Childhood Education
during a meeting held in Wilson hall.
Other newly elected officers who
were installed at the same time are:
Beckie McClintock, vice president;
Last night the Pan Hellenic BanVirginia
Richards, secretary; Eleanor
quet was held in Junior dining hall
in honor of the incoming Pan Hel- Bell, treasurer; and Nancy Rhodes,
reporter.
lenic officers and to welcome the new
campus sorority, Theta Sigma Upsilon.
Lutheran Students Meet
Among those attending were the
The Lutheran Student Union held
Pan Hellenic patronesses, Mrs. S. P.
on last Thursday
Duke and Miss Clara Turner; the Its regular meeting
■I
in
the
reception
room
of Junior hall.
Pan Hellenic sponsor, Mrs. A. B.
Lois Whittaker was in charge of
Cook; Miss Edythe Schneider and
Miss Marie Louise Boje, Alpha Sigma the meeting. Mr. Allan H. Fenner,
Alpha; Miss Hoffman and Miss Ruth minister of the Harrisonburg LuthHudson, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Miss eran Church, spoke on "Christian
Walker and Mrs. Althea Johnston, PI Leadership."
Kappa Sigma.
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner, Miss Elizabeth Davis, Miss Helen Marbut, Miss College Presents Play
Waple's, and Miss Michaels, sponsors
Shenandoah college will present
and patronesses to the three sorori- Les Deux Timides, a French play,
ties; members of the sororities, and next Friday in chapel, with Le Cercle
mothers of the sorority day students. Francais in charge. This play marks
the club's commemoration of Joan of
At the Pan Hellenic table were the
Arc day; fleur de 11s will be placed In
old and new officers of the Pan Hel- the arms of the statue In the library
lenic council.
lobby.

PanHellenic C ouncil
Honors Officers;
Welcomes Sororities

ACROSS
Student body prexy
'
Queen of the May
Strictly corn
By VIRGINIA CULPEPPER
Kabibble's first name
Foe of the A. F. of L.
Initials of Breeze business manager
Mil's maid of honor
Superfluous throat appendage
Outgoing Trl-Sig head
Chinese god
Source of metal
Hooey; nonsense; also to decompose
Basic exclamation of the Redskin
Conjunction used in comparisons
Lion's noise
Domestic name for campus
Utterance of disgust
A. A. Council Head
Madison's Mr. Big
What the Freshman also instigated last spring
Labor organization
Freshman class secretary
End man, on a radio show
New P. Kaptain
French adjective meaning
"small"
A wise old bird
43. Initials of Madison's Phi Beta 44. A laugh spelled out
What beggars can't be tpo
Kappa
47. Looking implement
40 winks
The best part of the party
Top Trl-Sigger
See Next Week's Breeze For Answer

Madison Word Session

\

DOWN
Vfor
What Mr. Kullman was handsome enough to be
Initials of a Junior class Modern Dancer
\
One of woman's greatest weapons
Scion of the Schoolma'am
Third person singular of verb
"to be"
Initials of a New England state
Baseball catcher's glove
Ninth letter in Greek alphabet
Bronx cheer
Popular song meaning "It belongs to you"
High man in India's politics
Degree desired by most females
Group of three
Men's leadership fraternity
Initials of Breeze editor
"Miss B. Have"
Initials of Madison's Ph.D. from
Cornell
Opposite of subtract
Vice president of student government
Y. W. Chief
What we'd like to fill our date
parlors with
( »
Instrument
for
drying
oneself
37.
38. Outstanding Alpha Slg
41. Affirmative "don't"
42. Short for "last go trade"

I
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BREEZE

Archery And Softball Are Well Under Way;
Doleman Leads Frosh; Heath Heads Archery
Frosh Team Holds Lead
Until Third Inning;
Graves Hits Jack Pot

"1 ■ -*?*»

T:-*

■
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Monday afternoon, with a score of
13 to 11, the Junior-senior team
came from behind and trampled the
freshman team No. 2 in one of the
most spectacular games of the season.
The frosh, led by Mary Doleman,
held the lead until the middle of the
last inning, when Patsy Graves hit
the jack pot and cleaned the sacks,
bringing in Twyman, Coleman, and
Pultz, making the count ten to
eleven.
'
Hand singled to right and Kilpy
1 \
placed a short fly in left Held, put.
ting Hand on second.
Van Landingham came to bat and
m.
sent Hand in to make the score
eleven all, and then Kilpy came dashmadly across the home plate with
the winning run.
Hannah Heath who leads eight
Completing the junior-senior line- archery groups practicing now for a
up to bring about their first victory tournament to be held in May.
were Culpepper, Haislup, and Sherman.
Those seeing action on the freshman team were: Flemer, Redman,
Stout, Fisher, Squires, Berkley, Eggelston, Koontz, Doleman. and
Shorty.
Approximately thirty members of
o
the Madison college Wesley Foundation will leave early Sunday morning
on the college bus for Charlottesville, where they will be guests of
the Wesley club of the University of
Dr. Paul Hounchell, of the educa- Virginia.
tion department, Mr. B. L. Stanley, of
Mrs. Howard K. Gibbons will be
the Harrisonburg high school, and
chaperone for the day. Ruth Kiser,
two professors from Hampden-Sydney college, recently visited in the Maxlne Dugger, and Julia HofHer are
C. H. Friend high school, South in charge of the program which the
Boston.
club will give at the Charlottesville
The group epent Monday, Tues- Methodist Church on Sunday night.
day, and Wednesday of this week
The members of the club, of which
studying and evaluating the school's
setup for the Virginia and Southern Rebecca Craig Is president, will also
associations of rating and accredit. be guests of the Methodist Church at
the morning service.
ins.
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Wesley Foundation
To Visit University

Professor To Visit
In High School

Eight Croups Take Part;
Plans For Tournament
Scheduled to Last of May
Under the leadership of Hannah
Heath, assisted by Ann Lally, Elsie
Shaw, Mary Anna Sherman, and Marjorie Willard, archery is well under
way.
Eight groups, with six players to
each group, have been organised from
those signing on the bulletin board
In Harrison hall. Four groups have
been reporting for warm up on Mon.
day and Wednesday afternoons, while
the remaining four groups report for
practice on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons.
Group competition will continue
until definite plans can be arranged
for a tournament, which will probably take place the last week in May.
Before one can enter the tournament she has to make a certain score,
which will be decided upon by the
group leaders.
Anyone who is interested in entering the tournament, see Hannah
Heath Immediately, in order to get
full benefit of the practice periods.
Advanced players are shooting now
and those interested may see one of
the above leaders.
o
•

New Officers Installed;
Club To Sponsor Short

CALENDAR
May 1—Orchestra Program—
McGaheysville — 7:00-11:00
p. m.
May 1—Recital—Auditorium—
8:30 p. m.
Kathryn Walker—Piano
Elizabeth Willis—Voice
May 1 — Reception — Alumnae
hall—9:30 p. m.
May 2—Organ Recital—Audi,
torium—8:00 p. m.—Evelyn
Kuhnert.
_
May 3 — Methodist Wesleyan
Foundation— Charlottesville,
Virginia—8:30 a. m.-ll:00
p. m.
May 3—Y. W. C. A. Program—
Auditorium—2:00 p. m.
May 5—Rockingham Memorial
Hospital Nurses Commencement — Auditorium — 8:00
p. m.
May 6—Stratford Day Program
—12:00 noon.
May 6—Stratford Day Banquet—
—Rluestone Dining Hall—
6:00 p. m.
May 7—Orchestra ProgramStuarts Draft—7:00.11:00 p.
m.
May 7—Y. W. C. A. VespersAuditorium—7:00 p. m.
May 9—May Day—Front Campus—All day.
May 9—Coronation program—
Quadrangle and Wilson Hall
Porch—4:00 p. m.
May 9—Movie: The Man Who
Game to Dinner—Auditorium
—2:00 p. m.
May 9—May Day Dances—Big
Gymnasium—8:30 p. m.—
Ashby Gymnasium.
May 10—Y. W. C. A. Program—
Auditorium—2:00 p. m.

The new officers of the Inter,
national Relations club for the 194243 were installed at the meeting of
the club held on Wednesday night
in Reed 16.
The new officers installed were
Judy Hoffller, president; Annabelle
Stidley, vice president; Betty Bailey,
(Continued from Page One)
secretary; and Eunice Gould, treas- or our roommates. After all, "Mr.
urer.
Stag" looks all very well on a dance
Plans were made for the club to bid but he just won't do for a Sunsponsor a feature short on General day date.
Douglas A. MacArthur before the
And so another May Day will find
movie on May 23.
its way into the past, leaving behind
The club also discuesed the pos- it memories and some pretty crepe
sibility of going to the college camp paper and a few snapshots for our
in the near future.
scrapbook.
Dr. Mary Armentrout and Dr. Otto
Frederickson, club advisers, talked
By Margaret Warwick
THE MCCLURE CO., INC
Glamorous in pastel evening gowns, under Interesting lighting effects, to the club about plans for better
Printers
the Madison college orchestra, conducted by Mr. Clifford Marshall, pre- programs for the ensuing year.
Phone
605
Staunton, Va.
o
sented a novel and varied program of Madison talent as their third annual
concert in assembly Wednesday. On the classic side was Brahms' HunIMflHII1IIIIIIIHIMIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIMHIIIIIIIIIIHI1MIIIIIIIH«L
garian Dance No, 6, while spontaneous applause from lovers of popular Marguerite Hull, Art
MAKE
music greeted the announcement of Cole Porter's Night and Day. Solo Major, Exhibits Work
parts were taken by Lois Nicholson, trombone, Carol Tinker, trumpet, and
JULIA'S RESTAURANT (
Marguerite Hull, senior art major,
Jane Thomas, Virginia Leatherman, and Beverley Woolley, violins. Mary
YOUR STOP-OFF PLACE
Dickenson was soprano soloist, and, according to certain members of the is exhibiting her work this week on
third
floor
Wilson.
This
exhibit,
or
audience, her singing sent shivers of delight up and down the spine.
Hot Sandwiches
The program icluded a Mendelssohn piano concerto played by Mary one-man show," consists of work
Hull
has
done
in
drawing
and
paintMcKay, the first to be given in the history'of Madison. The concerto conCold Sandwiches
I
sisted of three movements, the Allegro, the Adagio, and the brilliant Finale, ing class, in costume design, and i
crafts. An invitation is extended to>
Ice Cream
which particularly exhibited the skill of the pianist.
A compostton by one of Madison's own students was played—Bolero, all to see the exhibit.
On Main Street
a piece in oriental Btyle with unusual rhythm, written by Helena Potter,
!
a senior. Mr. Marshall explained that Potter wrote the music for counterpoint class last year, and recently completed the orchestration. He also
WARNER BROS.
HARRISONBURG THEATRES
mentioned the' work of Evelyn Kuhnert, who will play an original fugne in
her senior recital, and of June Crook, a last year's graduate, who has had
two songs accepted by publishers.
/
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Apparently students and faculty were unanimous in their appreciation
MAY 4 TO 8
of this exceptionally entertaining and worthwhile assembly program, and
we hope to hear more like it in the
fUN AHOY!
future.

May Day

Orchestra Presents Novel And New Program;
McKay And Dickenson Take Leading Parts

Gifford Lists
Placements
!
"Teacher demand this year is going
to be excellent," Dr. W. J. Gifford,
chairman of the placement commit.
tee, remarked as he announced thai
twelve seniors have recently been
placed.
Salaries this year range from
$1,000 to $1,100, which is from $50
to $100 better than last year's.
Mildred Gofflgon, Marjorie Cole,
Jane Thomas, and Ethel Ward have
accepted positions in the Norfolk
City schools; Florlne Jones, Edna
Parker, and Brownie Lester will
teach in the South Norfolk section.
Margaret Black will be in Prince
William County and Eloise Roebuck
has accepted a Wise county offer.
Announcements of placements will
be placed from time to time on the
new bulletin hoard which has been
placed in the post office lobby.
o

Pi Kappa Sponsors
Defense Canvas
A drive to canvass Madison cam.
pus in order to determine how much
money Is being put into Defense
Bonds and Stamps was announced by
Dot Wilkinson, president of Pi Kappa
Sigma, In Wednesday chapel.
Mr. C. Kauffman, head of the Harrisonburg drive, asked the Pi Kaps
to sponsor it at the college. It was
started Wednesday and will be ended
when everyone has been approached.
Those who do not sign the pledge
designating how much they will give
will have their names taken also in
order to be sure everyone is taken
care of. Each dormitory is being canvassed by appointees. The job is being undertaken for the National government.
yonniiiiHiMiiiiiiiiii.miMiiiniiiMiiMiHliiiiimiiMiiMiiuurt^

KEEP COOL, FRAGRANT

Dorothy Gray
HOT WEATHER LOTION

Big $2.00 Bottle

$1.00
Limited Time
Fine Delightful Fragrances

I Williamson Drug Company

FOR

MOTHER'S DAY
SEND PRESENTS
GREETING CARDS
Your One Shop to Handle
These Exclusively

VALLEY GIFT SHOP
"Remembrances of Yours"
Mr. and Mrs. Markey

SAVE THE SUMMER MONTHS;

VIRGINIA

* 8 WEEK COURSE:

1

MON., TUE., WED., THUR.,
MAY 4-7

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop |
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St
WE DELIVER FREE

R
A
Y
E

STATE

PRISCILLA LAME
ROBERT CUMMINGS

*

?A«
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAY 8 AND 9
wH4i

LUCILLE BALL
JAMES CRAIG
iignJAGGER

IN SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING *

Immediate rewards for earlier training. This
special course is recommended for college ski- *
dents, for high school graduates who expect to *
enter college, for war emergency employment,
and as the first part of a Secretarial course. *

SUMMER CLASSES
JUNE 8 AND 22, JULY 6

M*

SATURDAY, MAY 9TH
Buck Jones IN

"ARIZONA BOUND"

*

Ask for catalog, schedule of classes, and rate$.

*

COLLEGE
13TH & F STREETS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

-*

*

Complete courses leading to Secretarial Diplomas. Review and speed building classes for *
commercial graduates. Strayer graduates are
5referred applicants for positions in private inustry, and qualified for excellent records in
government examinations.
Open all the Summer, Day and Evening

1 «#*

*
*

*
*
*
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